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MINISTER’S LETTER
Don't be jaded... find real joy at Christmas!
One of the joys of children is that unlike adults (in the main), they
tell you exactly what they are feeling.
If they are sad, they tell you they are sad. If they are angry or
upset, you soon know about it from the crumpled red face and the
stomping of the feet!
Few things warm your heart more, however, than when a child is
happy because it simply pours out of them and they can't help but
express their joy.
One of my favourite parts of the Christmas story is where there is
unbridled joy. It is the part in the story where the shepherds are
been told by an angel of the Lord that a Saviour has been born Christ the Lord - and they will find this baby wrapped in cloths
and lying in a manger.
After the angel announces this - something happens. Because
almost as if they can hardly contain their joy, a great company of
the heavenly host appears with the angel praising God and saying:
'Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to men on whom
his favour rests.' (Luke 2: 14)
Why I love this part of the Christmas Story is that this is the only
place recorded in the Bible where a group of angels appear. You
see, they seem to be so excited about what has happened - about
Jesus being born - that they almost cannot help themselves but
appear and praise God! They are bursting with this good news!
The question is - why are they so excited? It is of course because
Jesus has come. This is God's plan of redemption in action. This is
God at work. The time has come - and they are excited about it!
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For many of us, if we are honest, we can't say that we are excited
about Christmas the same way. We perhaps loved the Christmas
trees and the lights and the dinner when we were children - but we
feel jaded now when it comes to Christmas. We think to ourselves:
'The turkey is a bit drier than last year'; or 'the television isn't as
good as it used to be'. The excitement about Christmas that we
once had when we were children has gone. And therefore we find
ourselves saying the well-worn refrain 'Christmas is for the
children'.
But if you find yourself saying that phrase this year, I want to
suggest to you that you may be looking for joy and happiness at
Christmas in the wrong place. So often we mistake the trappings
of Christmas for Christmas.
But Christmas is truly what the angels found joy in. It was the fact
that Jesus had come and that Jesus was the one who was the
Messiah, the Christ - the Son of God. And so often we lose sight
of what Christmas is about - that this is a time of celebration
because of Jesus. It is not just for children - but for everyone.
To know joy and peace this Christmas, you don't have to be a
child. All you have to be is to be child-like. To come before God
acknowledge your need of him - and like the shepherds and the
wise men - bow down before Jesus, realising your need of Him as
your Saviour and as your King!
May you know peace and joy this Christmas!
Yours in Christ,
James
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Church Register
The following have sadly passed away recently:
Mary Strick, Barony Glebe - died on 10th October 2014.
Rose Gilbert, Ardrossan Road - died on 25th October 2014.
Margaret (Margie) Moffat, Bowfield Road - died on 25th
October 2014.
Sandra Kellock, Arranview Nursing Home, formerly
Lawfield Avenue - died on 2nd November 2014.
Elizabeth (Betty) Pape, Thorntoun Estate Nursing Home
Crosshouse, formerly Kirkton Avenue - died on 5th
November 2014.

Our thoughts and prayers are with the family.

New Members
We are delighted to welcome the following members:
By Profession of Faith:
Helen Cook, Goldenberry Avenue.
Wendy Gossman, Weston Terrace.
Astrid Lawrence, Hauplands Way.
Evelyn O'Brien, Farmfield Terrace
Shelley Scott, Kirkton Avenue.
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By Transfer and Resolution:
John Miller, Barrs Crescent, Largs.
Mary Miller, Barrs Crescent, Largs.
Cecily Maclagan, Strathclyde House, Skelmorlie.
Marjory Vernal, Strathclyde House, Skelmorlie.

Admission to the Kirk Session
The following elder has been admitted to the Kirk Session:
John Coy, Fullerton Drive.

Thank You
Just a note from Anna and myself to say thank you to
everyone for their kindness following the birth of Alasdair!
He is settling well into Manse life and John is enjoying being
a big brother! Thank you for the individual cards and gifts they have been much appreciated and the gift from the
church too.
I'm also very grateful to those who took up the slack whilst
I was off. I'm very grateful to Brian Murray (and Deirdre) for
conducting worship and to Duncan Ferguson and Cecily
Maclagen who took part in evening services. Also to all
those who led at the Wednesday Fellowship.
I'm also very grateful to Rev Alan Ward for providing
pastoral cover.
James
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Editorial
We are delighted to have a new baby in the manse since our last
edition of the magazine. Alasdair Robert McNay was born on the
15th October and was 9lbs 5.5oz. He is so precious and we wish all
of God's blessings to James, Anna, John and baby Alasdair.
Children are such a wonderful gift from God.
2014 has been a memorable year with the Commonwealth Games,
the Referendum and the Ryder Cup ensuring that the eyes of the
world have been on Scotland. I was involved in campaigning for
the referendum and I am so proud of our young people who did
their research and entered so enthusiastically into the debate. It
has convinced me that the voting age should be reduced to 16
now.
Church life is getting busy now that the organisations have
started. Please check the Church Diary and come along to one or
more of them. You will be blessed and be a blessing to others by
your presence. We need you at the prayer meetings, the engine
room of the church, to pray for the church, the community, the
nation and the world. Remember, church is not just for Sundays!
Our Christmas Coffee Morning and stalls was a great success and,
at the time of writing, a wonderful total of £1200 has been raised.
It was inspiring to have so many new members join us last month
and we welcome each one very warmly. Our church family is a
warm and welcoming one and I pray that our new members will
enjoy fellowship with us and take their places in our 'body'.
We also welcome John Coy as an Elder. He was an Elder in his last
church and will be an asset to our Kirk Session.
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As usual we have so much to look forward to in December as we
prepare to celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus. It is easy to get
caught up in the hype and commercialism but we should never
forget that Jesus is the reason for the season.
Finally, could I encourage you to contribute items for Church
Matters? Remember, it is YOUR magazine and it would be lovely
to receive articles, poems, funny stories, etc. These don't have to
be your own work. They could be ones you've read and think
worth passing on. You can also let us know of any special
birthdays, anniversaries and other occasions that you want to tell
us about. Let's make this magazine as interesting as we can.
Deirdre Murray

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR

Diamond Wedding Anniversary
SALLY & ANDY GORDON
who were married on
15th December 1954
and...
Happy birthday to Minnie Maxwell who was
70 years young on the 12th November.
With love and blessings
from your friends
at West Kilbride Parish Church.
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Diary Dates for December 2014
1Dec
2Dec
2Dec
2Dec
3Dec

7:30 PM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
TBC
7:15 PM

Church Choir Practice
Women Who Pray – Prayer Room
Rendezvous – Lower Hall
Guild will attend ‘Age Concern Concert’
'Wednesday Fellowship' – Lower Hall

7Dec
7Dec
7Dec
9Dec
9Dec
9Dec
9Dec
10Dec

10:30 AM
2:00 PM
6:00 PM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
7:30 PM
2:00 PM
7:15 PM

Morning Service and Junior Church
Afternoon Service– Headrigg Garden
Youth Fellowship – Bill Penny Hall
Women Who Pray – Prayer Room
Rendezvous – Lower Hall
Kirk Session Meeting – in the Small Hall
Guild will meet at W.K. Primary School
'Wednesday Fellowship' – Lower Hall

14Dec
14Dec
14Dec
15Dec
16Dec
16Dec
16Dec

10:30 AM
6:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
2:30 PM

17Dec
17Dec

10:00AM
7:15 PM

Gift Service and Junior Church
Youth Fellowship – Bill Penny Hall
Evening Service
Church Choir Practice
Women Who Pray – Prayer Room
Rendezvous – Lower Hall
Guild Meeting - in the Lower Hall
‘Carols & Reading’ also ‘Allocation of Funds’
Craft Group
'Wednesday Fellowship' – Lower Hall

21Dec
21Dec
21Dec
23Dec
23Dec
24Dec
24Dec
25Dec

10:30 AM
6:00 PM
7:30 PM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
4:00 PM
11:15 PM
10:30 PM

Family Service with Nativity
Youth Fellowship – Bill Penny Hall
Evening Service
Women Who Pray – Prayer Room
Rendezvous – Lower Hall
Christmas Eve - Family Service
Christmas Eve - Watch night Service
Christmas Day - Family Service

28Dec
28Dec
30Dec
30Dec
31Dec

10:30 AM
7:30 PM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
7:15 PM

Morning Service and Sunday Holiday Club
Evening Service
Women Who Pray – Prayer Room
Rendezvous – Lower Hall
'Wednesday Fellowship' – Lower Hall
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Diary Dates for January 2015
4Jan

10:30 AM

4Jan

2:00 PM

5Jan
6Jan
6Jan
7Jan

7:30 PM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
7:15 PM

11Jan
11Jan
11Jan
13Jan
13Jan
13Jan

10:30 AM
6:00 PM
7:30 PM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
2:30 PM

14Jan
14Jan
17Jan

Morning Service with Communion
And Sunday Holiday Club
Afternoon Service with Communion –
Headrigg Garden
Church Choir Practice
Women Who Pray – Prayer Room
Rendezvous – Lower Hall
'Wednesday Fellowship' – Lower Hall

Morning Service and Junior Church
Youth Fellowship – Bill Penny Hall
Evening Service
Women Who Pray – Prayer Room
Rendezvous – Lower Hall
Guild Meeting - in the Lower Hall
LAURA ALEXANDER ‘Sleeping around Scotland’
10.00AM Craft Group
7:15 PM 'Wednesday Fellowship' – Lower Hall
TBC Elders’ Conference

18Jan
18Jan
18Jan
19Jan
20Jan
20Jan
21Jan
24Jan

10:30 AM
6:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
7:15 PM
4:00 PM

Morning Service and Junior Church
Youth Fellowship – Bill Penny Hall
Evening Service
Church Choir Practice
Women Who Pray – Prayer Room
Rendezvous – Lower Hall
'Wednesday Fellowship' – Lower Hall
Messy Church in WKPC

25Jan
25Jan
25Jan
27Jan
27Jan
27Jan

10:30 AM
6:00 PM
7:30 PM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
2:30 PM

27Jan
28Jan

7:30 PM
7:15 PM

Morning Service AndJunior Church
Youth Fellowship – Bill Penny Hall
Evening Service
Women Who Pray – Prayer Room
Rendezvous – Lower Hall
Guild Meeting - in the Lower Hall
SCOTS AFTERNOON
Team Leaders Meeting – Entrance Foyer
'Wednesday Fellowship' – Lower Hall

House Groups
Currently three house groups usually meet fortnightly on Wednesday
evenings. For dates and times of meetings, please speak to either Helen
Ferguson, Audrey Brown or Margaret Morrow.
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Monthly Prayer Diary – December 2014
Mon 1st
Tue 2nd
Wed 3rd
Thu 4th
Fri 5th
Sat 6th
Sun 7th
Mon 8th
Tue 9th
Wed 10th

Thu 11th
Fri 12th
Sat 13th

Sun 14th

We pray for the 35million people living with HIV/AIDS
throughout the world.
The residents living in Bellard Road and Bellard Walk.
All who have been affected by the Ebola Virus.
Healthcare workers & all involved in researching
treatment and finding a cure.
People of Syria & Iraq living in the reality of war. Children
who have never known peace.
We pray for Yuletide Night. May we remember that
JESUS is the reason for the season.
WE pray for our brothers and sisters who are persecuted
because of their love for the Lord Jesus. We pray for the
work of Asia Link, Open Doors, The Barnabas Fund.
We give thanks for the freedom we have to freely worship
and to witness about the saving Grace of Jesus. Lord,
give us a holy boldness in these days.
We pray for the residents living in Crosbie Towers,
Cubrieshaw Drive &Cubrieshaw Park.
The work of The Scottish Bible Society. Many people
around the world still do not have access to the
Scriptures in their own language.
James our Minister, Anna his wife, John and his baby
brother Alasdair. We give thanks for Alasdair’s safe
delivery. We pray God’s richest blessings on this precious
family.
Crossreach staff and volunteers across Scotland. May
they be encouraged in their work.
We pray for all who are struggling to overcome addiction
to drugs, alcohol, sexual activities or gambling. We pray
they will receive all the support they need.
Our GP Surgery, local hospitals, hospices and Care
Homes. We pray especially for staff dealing with stressful
situations, to be able to give of their best through faith in
You.
“The Lord sets prisoners free, the Lord gives sight to the
blind, the Lord lifts up those who are bowed down”
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Mon 15th
Tue 16th
Wed 17th
Thu 18th
Fri 19th
Sat 20th
Sun 21st
Mon 22nd
Tue 23rd
Wed 24th
Thu 25th
Fri 26th
Sat 27th
Sun 28th
Mon 29th
Tue 30th
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Psalm 146 v 7&8.
We pray for residents living in Cubrieshaw Street and
Cumbrae Place.
Our local schools. We pray for their Christmas Services
and Carol Concerts.
The work of Glasgow City Mission. May they have all the
resources they need.
All who are unwell in our community, and those who are
caring for them.
All who are feeling the pain of bereavement especially at
this time of year.
We pray for broken families. Where possible we pray for
forgiveness and reconciliation.
“And He will be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” Isaiah 9 v 6.
We pray for the residents of Drummilling Avenue
&Drummilling Drive.
We pray for our brothers and sisters who belong to St
Brides Church.
We pray for families who are able to be together, for
homes where there is much joy. May Your Presence
shine in the midst of them.
Lord Jesus Christ, we worship You. We join with our
brothers and sisters around the world giving thanks that
you left your heavenly home for us.
Men and women of the Armed Services, Aid Agencies
and Rescue Services.
We pray for all who have been called to missionary
service in other parts of the world, especially those who
walk a lonely road and those in dangerous situations.
We give thanks again for our beautifully refurbished
Church. We give thanks also for all the work that goes on
unseen to assist the smooth running of this place.
We pray for the residents living in Drummilling Road
&Farland View.
As we pray for our streets week by week, we pray for our
own Christian witness amongst our neighbours and in our
activities in West Kilbride. May our lights shine for God’s
Glory.

Wed 31st We pray for our brothers and sisters around the world
who have suffered much in His name. There but for the
Grace of God go we. We have so much to be thankful
for, may we never take it for granted.

Monthly Prayer Diary – January 2014
Thu 1st

Fri 2nd
Sat 3rd
Sun 4th
Mon 5th
Tue 6th
Wed 7th
Thu 8th
Fri 9th
Sat 10th
Sun 11th
Mon 12th
Tue 13th

With God there is always the opportunity to start anew –
God always offers us a new day and a new dawn no
matter what has gone before. Commit this new year to
Him – to serve Him and love Him afresh.
Our Minister James, Anna, John baby Alasdair
ASIA LINK Pray for the distribution of Arabic Scriptures
on MP3 players. Ask God to speak into the lives of many
people through these units.
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,
“plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29 v 11.
Pray for the residents living in Farmfield Terrace and
Faulds Wynd.
CARE. We pray for the estimated 1million children who
are trafficked each year.
Carol our Session Clerk and all our Elders.
We pray for our Government, Scottish Parliament and all
who serve in authority.
All who are unwell, awaiting test results, having
treatment, struggling with mental health. We pray for
families trying to cope in difficult situations.
GLASGOW CITY MISSION - may they have all the
resources they need.
“Those who hear my word and believe Him who sent me
have eternal life and will not be condemned; they have
crossed over from death into life” John 5 v 24.
Pray for the residents living in Fullerton Drive and
Gateside Street.
Our GP Surgery, local hospitals, hospices and Care
Homes.
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Wed 14th TEARFUND Syria - Where there is fighting & fear please
bring peace, hatred, bring love & forgiveness, death &
hopelessness, the joy of Your deliverance’
th
Thu 15 For all who are bereaved. Lord You have promised to
comfort the brokenhearted.
th
Fri 16
We pray for our local schools. We remember the role that
James our Minister has as a chaplain in Ardrossan
Academy and his visits to WK Primary School.
Sat 17th Our young people who meet in Church on Sundays&the
Boys Brigade. We pray for leaders& teachersto be
encouraged in faith as they meet together.
th
Sun 18 Homelessness Sunday. “Faith by itself, if it not
accompanied by action, is dead.”
th
Mon 19 We pray for residents living in Glenbride Road and
Glenside Crescent.
th
Tue 20 We pray for the elderly in our community, especially
during these winter months.
st
Wed 21 CROSSREACH in times of stress, hardship and pain, let
those who offer comfort be blessed with God’s guidance.
Thu 22nd All who are struggling with addiction. We pray for the
effect it has on family life.
rd
Fri 23
We pray for young families living in our village. We pray
for Messy Church.
th
Sat 24
SCRIPTURE UNION Firewall – exciting worship events
for S1 - S6 pupils. We pray for all who will attend in Ayr
tomorrow night.
th
Sun 25 Jesus said, “Feed my sheep.” John 21 v 17.
Mon 26th We pray for the residents living in Glenside Grove and
Glenview.
th
Tue 27 THE SCOTTISH BIBLE SOCIETY We pray for people
around the world who are still longing for a copy of The
Bible in their own language.
th
Wed 28 Our brothers and sisters who are being persecuted for
their faith.
th
Thu 29 All who are living in refugee camps and who have been
displaced through war.
th
Fri 30
Servicemen and women, Rescue Services, Aid Agencies.
st
Sat 31
May our Christian witness be like a bright light shining in
a dark & needy world.
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It was great to have Fiona Morrison from Tearfund on the 16th of
November telling us about the great poverty in Ethiopia. Thanks
to you all who collect change in our small boxes which mounts up
considerably to help those who have almost nothing. The recent
total I sent was £220.50 which Lynne Paterson has written to
acknowledge with grateful thanks.
She says that our generosity will help people like Lando Antonio
who, although born in Angola, had to live as a refugee for thirty
years in the Democratic Republic of Congo because of the brutal
war in Angola for decades.
Although she, her husband and three children managed to return
to Angola in 2009, they had nothing. However, the Reformed
Evangelical Church, a Tearfund partner are supporting refugees
like them to resettle by building houses, schools and conducting
health, hygiene and leadership training. Now Lando is having a
house built by sourcing local materials and labour with the church
providing cement, wood and roofing.
The project aims to help 2400 families like Lando's over the next
three years providing also access to farmland, supplying seeds and
water flters.
Lynne thanks us for helping to provide for families like Lando's.
Audrey Brown.
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The Guild
The Guild session started off with a Guild at Home afternoon when
a good natter was enjoyed followed by a Sing-A-Long with Gordon
McKellar playing his accordion. We then enjoyed afternoons with
Rev. Sandy McCallum, Norman McGilvery giving us a very
interesting talk and slide show of Paisley Abbey and Lesley
Armitage reliving her happy time in Bangladesh and particular her
Christmas Day experience so different from ours. We had a very
interesting afternoon with Karen Gillon when she showed us slides
and told us about our Guild Project for this session, "Out of Africa
into Malta". We look forward to some pupils from the school
entertaining us and to end the first half of the session we will have
carols and readings.
The Guild meets fortnightly and we would very much welcome new
members, men or women, to join our happy group.
Elrose Graham

Church Flowers
We are approaching the first Christmas in our refurbished
building and the team is looking forward to making the sanctuary
as festive as possible – especially since we now have nice flat
window sills! I would like to thank everyone who has donated
flowers over the past year. If you would like to donate flowers in
2015 – perhaps to mark a special birthday or anniversary, please
write your name beside a date on the flower calendar which you
will find on the notice board at the back of the sanctuary. The
flowers are really appreciated by those who receive them after
Sunday worship,
Moira Mackinnon
The Flower Team
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YOUTH TEAM UPDATE
Junior Church and Toilet Twinning: as I write this, the amount
raised by the congregation towards the Toilet Twinning project is
already over £500! This is a wonderfully generous response and a
great encouragement to all the children and leaders in Junior
Church. We will announce the final amount at the Family Service on
21 December.
Junior Church is working through a series on Abraham which has
some challenging stories to teach. We are emphasising the
amazing promises of God and how trustworthy these promises
were for Abraham and his family and helping the children to realise
that God’s promises are just as trustworthy for them today.
Christmas is coming! Following on from the Innkeeper’s Story, as
portrayed at the 4pm Christmas Eve Service last year, the leaders
are looking at suitable material to use this year.
By the time you read the magazine, we will
have held two out of the series of five Messy
Church events. We have been blessed with
good attendance, much fun and the wonderful
work of the Catering Team feeding us all. St
Bride’s continues to be involved both in the
planning and in joining us at the events. We
value this opportunity to work together to reach
families in our community whether they have
a church connection or not.
Please continue to pray for all the leaders and helpers in Crèche,
Junior Church, YF, the BB and Messy Church: their commitment
and enthusiasm is a blessing to the congregation. Please pray, too,
for the Youth Team as we try to find a way to work with youngsters
at the top end of primary school. We would like to find a way of
bridging the gap between Junior Church and YF.
Alison Ward (Youth Team Leader)
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Help Needed.
Do you know, or did you know, someone who suffered from
Alzheimer's disease? Currently, there is no cure for it... and
no way to delay its symptoms. Despite progress being made
in our understanding of it, there's a lot we don't know.
The TOMORROW study is researching a new
investigational test to see if it can help identify individuals
who are at higher risk of developing memory problems due
to Alzheimer's disease in the next 5 years, and testing a new
investigational treatment to see if it can delay the memory
problems due to Alzheimer's disease.
This clinical research study is now seeking healthy
participants between the ages of 65 and 83.
My mother, one of her sisters and her father died of
Alzheimer's disease and I wanted to help with this study so I
telephoned to offer to take part. Unfortunately, I was
disappointed that I could not be accepted because I had
surgery and chemotherapy for cancer last year. However, if
anyone would like to help with this study you can call the
Glasgow Memory Clinic on 0141 948 0206 to learn more.
If you are selected as a study participant you will not have to
pay for any part of the study, and transportation assistance
or reimbursement may be available.
I believe that clinical trials and studies such as this are
so worthwhile and I would encourage you to offer your
help whenever possible.
Deirdre Murray
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Pray For Your Pastor
‘Pray…that …words may be given me’ Ephesians 6 v 19
Paul wrote to the believers in Ephesus: ‘Pray…that
whenever I open my mouth, words may be given me…that I
will fearlessly make, known…the gospel.’ Do you pray for
your pastor? You should! After Wilber Chapman’s first
sermon at Bethany Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, a
man said, ’You’re pretty young to be a pastor of this great
church. We’ve always had older men. I’m afraid you won’t
succeed, but since you preach the gospel I’m going to help
you all I can. Chapman thought, ‘What a crank.’ But the
man continued, ‘I’m going to pray for you, and a few others
have covenanted to join me.’ Later, Chapman wrote, ‘I didn’t
feel so bad when I learned that they were going to pray for
me. Soon the three became fifty, and the fifty became two
hundred who met before every service to pray for me. In
another room eighteen elders knelt so closely around me
that I could put out my hand and touch them. I always went
into my pulpit confidently that I would have God’s anointing
in answer to the prayers of those people. It was easy to
preach, a real joy. And what was the result? Eleven
hundred people were saved and joined the church in the
next three years, and six hundred of them were men. It was
the fruit of the Holy Spirit in answer to prayer. Church
members have much more to do than go to church as
curious, idle spectators to be amused and entertained. It is
their business to pray mightily that the Holy Spirit will clothe
the preacher with power and make his words like dynamite.’
This article is taken from the devotional ‘Word For Today’
To order your free copy contact United Christian Broadcasters,
Operating Centre, Westport Road, Stoke - on -Trent, ST6 4JF
0845 60 40 401
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CHRISTMAS COFFEE MORNING
We held a very successful Coffee Morning with Christmas stalls on
Saturday 15th November. There were stalls selling baking, crafts,
Christmas cards & gifts and the church tea towels, bags and pens
(ideal as Christmas gifts). We took orders for Christmas door
wreaths and had a stall with items at £1.00 and 50p for the
children who also had an area with games to keep them
occupied. A big thank-you to all who manned the stalls. The
tearoom was exceptionally busy, but Janette’s catering team did a
sterling job and had a smile for everyone… Thank you all.
There was a basket crammed with Christmas goodies for which
people were asked to estimate the cost. Two people were within
75p of the total so they shared the contents.
At the time of writing the total is about £1,400.00 for the
refurbishment fund and there may be more to come.
Thank you all for supporting us by donating goods, buying goods,
attending or helping in any way.
Moira Mackinnon
The Fundraising Team
A date for your diary
Christmas with the Choral
Kilmarnock Choral will hold their Christmas concert on
Sunday 7th December at 7.30pm in St Andrew's and St
Marnock's, Kilmarnock. Tickets are £7.00 and are available
online -www.kdcu.org.uk or by calling Jane on 07703
311764
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West Kilbride Community
Choir
presents a

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
with guest appearance by

West Kilbride Primary School Choir

th

Tuesday 16 December, 7 pm
West Kilbride Parish Church
Carols for all to enjoy!
No charge for entry. Donations will be given to
The Ayrshire Hospice and the Ebola Crisis Appeal
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THANK YOU!
An excellent sum of £200 was raised at the recent West Kilbride
Coffee Morning towards the Ebola Crisis in West Africa.
The donated money has been sent to Mary's Meals who have been
actively involved in feeding Ebola patients and hungry children
especially in Liberia. 10% of the donated money was given to the
church fund.
A grateful thanks to all who kindly donated money, garments, bags
and shoes also special thanks to Helen, Ann and Nan who helped
with the stall.
Ruth Donaldson

Church Matters Distribution
Church matters can now be accessed online
via the church web site,
www.westkilbrideparishchurch.org.uk
If you wish the paper edition delivered
and you are not receiving it,
please contact Ruth at the church office
and ask to have your name put on the list
for home delivery of a paper copy of Church Matters.
Richard de Courcy
(Communications & Technology Team)
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Triple Lancet Windows
The triple lancet of three windows was skilfully
transformed into four windows by Susan Bradbury in
2013. They are situated in the west wall of the
transept.
The original windows are signed “Meikle & Co,
Glasgow,1907” It was the talented team of C E
Stewart and J T Stewart (father and son) who worked
for Meikle for many years who made the windows.
Kneeling Disciples
Christ Ascending into Heaven
Christ the Good Shepherd
Christ the Light of the World
In memory of Rev. James Clark Balderston, Minister
of Overton 1868-1904.
The “left over” Cherubs and architectural details were
used to make the circular panels.
The windows depicting Christ the Good Shepherd and
Christ the Light of the World are pictured overleaf.

Evelyn McFarland
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Christ the Light of the World & Christ the Good Shepherd

_
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